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Abstract 

 
Aortic arch (AA) is a prolongation of aorta ascendens and forms a part of mediastenum 
superius. It begins right above the joint of sternum and the second rib at the posterior right 
half of manubrium sterni. Presently, aorta has been pointed out not only to perform the 
duty of a canal but in fact has been shown to have a significant role in regulating left 
ventricular function and myocardial perfusion. To be well aware of the arterial patterns of 
this area is of significant importance in situations that require urgent interventions and 
cardio-thoracic surgery. The objective of this study was to determine the various different 
AA branching patterns belonging to Turkish population. We are convinced that the results 
obtained will be of significant importance to anatomists, chest surgeons and radiologists 
attempting cardio-vascular intervention. This study was done on 94 patients (32 females 64 
males) who had applied to the Radio-diagnostic Department for computerised tomography 
(CT) angiography, during 2010-2011 at Mevlana University Medical Hospital. In our study, 
seven different branching patterns belonging to AA were observed. AA was found to give 
out minimum of two and maximum of five branches. Being aware of this variations and its 
determination prior to medical intervention would be of vital importance in relation to 
treatment process of the patient. Therefore we believe that the results obtained in our study 
will be of particular importance to anatomists, cardio-vascular surgeons, chest surgeons and 
radiologists carrying out vascular intervention applications.   
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Introduction 
 
Aortic arch (AA) is a prolongation of aorta ascendens and 
forms a part of mediastenum superius. It begins right 
above the joint of sternum and the second rib at the 
posterior right half of manubrium sterni. It then extends 
behind, forming a curve towards the left and continues on 
the lower level of fourth thoracic vertebra as pars 
thoracica aortae. During the continuation as AA, first one 
shows convexity upwards, the other one forms two curves 
projecting towards left anterior. Arteries, nourishing the 
head, neck and upper thoracic regions originate from this 
area [1]. AA gives out branches from proximal to distal 
end into brachiocephalic trunc (BT), left common carotid 
artery (LCCA) and left subclavian artery (LSA) branches 

respectively. This branching fashion, known as the classic 
pattern is seen more frequently as compared to other 
branching patterns. Besides, ligamentum arteriosum binds 
AA to left pulmoner artery [2, 3, 4]. 
 

Presently, aorta has been pointed out not only to perform 
the duty of a canal but in fact has been shown to have a 
significant role in regulating left ventricular function and 
myocardial perfusion [5]. Descending aort aneurysms is 
one of the most important vascular diseases requiring 
complex surgical intervention. On the other hand, 
radiologists and surgeons attempting vascular entry in 
order to reach supra-aortic branches through catheter, also 
needs to go through AA. In this respect, AA and supra-
aortic branches hold a great deal of significance for 
surgeons and other operators. [6].  
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To be well aware of the arterial patterns of this area is of 
significant value in situations requiring urgent 
interventions and cardio-thoracic surgical procedures [1]. 
The objective of this study was to determine the various 
different AA branching patterns belonging to Turkish 
population. We are convinced that the results obtained 
will be of significant importance to anatomists, 
cardiovascular surgeons, chest surgeons and radiologists 
attempting vascular intervention.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
This study was done on 94 patients (32 females 64 males) 
who had applied to the Radio-diagnostic Department for 
computerised tomography (CT) angiography, during the 
year 2010-2011 at Mevlana University, Medical Hospital. 
The images were taken from patients who had no 
problems related to AA, by multidetector computerised 
tomography (MDCT) angiography method. Patients 
whose ages ranged from 31 to 86 were included in the 
study. 
 In the first part of the study, images of 64 cross-section 
of MDCT (Siemens Somatom Sensation, Erlanger, 
Germany, 2005) and AA branching obtained from 
patients who had applied to the hospital previously were 
determined. Afterwards, suitable images from sagittal, 
coronal and axial plane were determined and assessed 
morphologically in order to evaluate arterial structures 
from an anatomical perspective. Branching patterns 
belonging to all specimens and anatomical variations 
were recorded and frequency of occurence were 
determined. 
 

Results 
 

In our study, seven different branching patterns belonging 
to AA were observed. AA was found to give out 
minimum of two and maximum of five branches. The 
form of the branches were classified into Type A, Type B, 
Type C, Type D, Type E, Type F and Type G. The types 
were numbered serially based on their frequency of 
occurence, from the most frequent to the least frequent.  
AA branches were marked in sequence from right to left. 
Accordingly, AA branching patterns and branches alloted 
serially were determined in the fashion below.  
 

Type A: BT, LCCA, LSA (74,46%) (Figure 1.) 

Type B: BT and LCCA common root, LSA (14,91%) 
(Figure 2.) 

Type C: right common carotid artery (RCCA), LCCA, 
LSA, right subclavian artery (RSA) (4,25%) (Figure 3.) 

Type D: BT, LCCA, left vertebral artery (LVA), LSA 
(2,13%) (Figure 4.) 

Type E: BT and LCCA common root, LVA, LSA 
(2,13%) (Figure 5.) 

 
 

Figure 1. Classic branching pattern of aortic arch 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Bovine aortic arch 
 

 
 

Figure 3. AA gives 4 branches respectively 
 RCCA, LCCA, LSA and RSA 
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Figure 4. AA gives 4 branches respectively BT, LCCA, 
LVA and LSA 

 

 
 
Figure 5. AA gives 3 branches respectively BT and LCCA 
common root, LVA and LSA 
 
Type F: RCCA and LCCA common root, LSA, RSA 
(1,06%) (Figure 6.) 
 
Type G: RCCA, left internal carotid artery (LICA), left 
external carotid artery (LECA), LSA, RSA (1,06%) 
(Figure 7.) 

 
 
Figure 6. AA gives 3 branches respectively RCCA and 
LCCA common root, LSA, RSA 

 

 
 
Figure 7. AA gives 5 branches respectively RCCA, LICA, 
LECA, LSA, RSA  
 
Discussion 
 
Abnormal branching patterns of AA may adversely affect 
hemodynamic balance leading to cerebral abnormalities 
[3]. Anatomic variations of this area is of significant 
importance for vascular radiology interventions and 
applications of surgical procedures [7]. The most frequent 
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branching pattern seen in AA is known as the classic 
branching pattern giving out branches in  BT, LCCA ve 
LSA branching patterns [8]. In a  study performed by 
Ogengo’o et al, on 113 cadavers, 67,3% were found to be 
in accordance with classic pattern of AA branching. 
Natsis et al, have reported the percentage of branching 
style with intervals to be between 64.9–94.3% of all 
cases, in the literature. In the same study, 527 cases were 
radiologically analysed and this percentage was reported 
to be around 83%. In our study, classic branching pattern 
termed as Type A was determined in approximately 70 
cases (74,46%). This percentage is within the range 
specified in the literature. 

 
In the studies performed, 30% AA branching cases have 
been reported to have variational developments. Among 
these, the most frequently observed variations are BT and 
LCCA common root variations [10]. This type of 
branching may also be termed as ‘bovine aortic arch’ 
[11]. Natsis et al, in their study, have located 15% of 
bovine aortic arch structures. Szpinda et al, have reported 
21% of such structures in their study. In our study, 
branching pattern termed as Type B was determined to be 
around 14,91%. This proportion is in parallel to the 
results recorded by Natsis et al. 

 
In our study, AA pattern termed Type C, which branches 
off from right to left in the sequence RCCA, LCCA, LSA 
and RSA branches determined as 4,25% is the third most 
frequently observed variation. RSA branching into the left 
of AA has been termed as aberrant subclavian artery or 
arteria subclavia dextra lusoria (ASDL). This type of 
branching style is very rarely encountered in the 
literature. In 80% of cases, ASDL branches pass between 
columna vertebralis and oesophagus, in 15%, between  
oesophagus and trachea and in 5% the branches are seen 
to pass through anterior part trachea [13]. Generally 
ASDL is asymptomatic, it has been further stated that in 
cases where arteries may  create pressure on oesophagus 
and trachea, this may lead to situations causing dysphagia 
or respiratory problems [14].    
 
Vertebral artery (VA) is classically as a branch of 
subclavian artery (SA). As, in which variations are found. 
It may separate out from any branch of AA, common 
carotid artery (CCA), external carotid artery (ECA), 
internal carotid artery (ICA) or SA [15]. The most 
frequently reported variational form of VA is, originating 
of LVA from AA  in between  LCCA and LSA [16]. In 
our study, branching pattern which was termed Type D 
(2,13%), BT, LCCA, LVA and LSA was seen to abandon 
AA, in sequence. Jakanani et al, in their study reported 
that 6% of  LVA abondoned AA. Haifa et al (17), 
reported this rate to be 5,5%. This type of branching was 
encountered in a much lower proportion in our study, as 
compared to other literature. 

VA variations are generally asymptomatic. As a result, it 
cannot be noticed beforehand.  However, anomalies in 
AA branching pattern may change hemodynamic balance 
in a way, so as to affect cerebral anomalies. These 
patterns must be definitely reviewed prior to surgery 
because unexpected problems regarding circulation may 
be encountered. For example, in a case where VA is 
found to separate from CCA, binding of CCA may lead to 
complications involving bleeding in the brain. As a result, 
it should be kept in mind that applications involving VA 
of  head and neck areas may cause stenosis and blockages 
and therefore, it is important to know the point of origin 
of VA [16, 3].  
 
In our study, the branching style that was termed Type E 
is a combination of Type B and Type D. In this style, 
which was seen in 2,13% cases,  BT and LCCA left AA 
as a common root and was located just before LVA and 
LSA. Best et al (18), reported one case where right VA 
was found to leave from AA. Sunitha et al, recorded the 
frequency of this case to be 2.6% in their study. 
 
The other branching style observed for ASDL in our 
study was termed Type F (1,06%).  Emerging as the first 
branch of AA and sharing a common root with CCA 
(bicarotid trunc) this root follows LSA and RSA in 
sequence. Natsis et al, determined 0,16% of this style of 
branching  in their study and suggested that bicarotid 
trunk could result in tracheobronchial compression. 
Nayak et al (19), encountered this kind of branching style 
in 1,6 % of cases. 
 
The last type of branching style observed for ASDL was 
termed Type G (1,06%). In this branching style, AA gave 
out RCCA, LICA, LECA, LSA and RSA branches 
respectively. This style was observed only in one single 
case in our study, however, we did not come across this 
branching style in literature review performed. 
 
As a conclusion, it was determined that variations 
belonging to AA is observed quite frequently in the 
population. Being aware of this variations and its 
determination prior to medical intervention would be of 
vital importance in relation to treatment process of the 
patient. Therefore we believe that the results obtained in 
our study will be of particular importance to cardio-
vascular surgeons, chest surgeons and radiologists 
carrying out vascular intervention applications.   
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